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The Madison Philosophy
It is our pleasure to invite you to indulge in one of life’s most luxurious experiences … 
a pampering visit to our salon and day spa.

At Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa we recognize that our fast-paced lives are 
in dire need of balance. The fact is, only when mind, body and spirit blend in 
harmony can we achieve radiant health, beauty and relaxation. Madison Avenue 
Salon & Day Spa encourages clients to attain that glorious balance.

Our professional staff is seriously dedicated to the enhancement of every client’s  
well-being and pleasure … women, men, young and old. Madison Avenue Salon & Day 
Spa offers an array of services, whether it be an individual treatment or a complete spa 
package, we assure our patrons the finest quality care and products. Our ultimate goal  
is treating you to the highest level of serenity and balance possible in just a few hours.

At Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa we strongly believe that education and  
advanced training are of utmost importance. To ensure the highest quality signature 
service, we have created several advanced educational programs that allow our 
staff to refresh their skills and stay on the cutting edge of today’s rapidly changing 
trends. This pursuit of excellence is exclusive to you, our most valued client.

Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa is not a place to come to …
It is a destination.

About Our Gift Cards
To Purchase:
Gift Cards can be purchased at any Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa location.

For:

• Specific Services

• Spa Packages

• or, any Dollar Amount

To Redeem:

• Valid for 6 months from issue date

• Will be honored for the monetary value between locations

• May be presented for payment for retail products or services only

• May be redeemed at any Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa

• You may elect to give your gift card to a third party - family or friend

• Please remember to bring your gift card with you, otherwise another form of 
payment will need to be made

To Ensure The Best Quality of Service
• We ask that you make your appointment as far in advance as possible.

• Gratuities are not included in spa packages, unless otherwise specified.

• All spa services include appropriate preparation and changing time.

• We regret we cannot be responsible for loss or damage to personal articles.

• Please cancel any appointments at least 48 hours in advance to avoid charges.

• As a courtesy to you and other guests, cell phones are not permitted in our spa area.

• We love children; however, we are unable to accommodate them during your visit.

• All prices are subject to change.

All sales final. No refunds.
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Hair Care	
	 	 New	 	 	 	Artistic
	 		 Talent	 Senior	 Master	 Director
Women
Design	Cut	&	Style	 $30	 $38	 $43	 $51

Color	Enhancement	 	 	 			
One-Process	Color	 	 $42	 $52	 $57	 $62
Foiling	Highlights	 	 	 	 	 	
	 full	head	 	 $72	 $82	 $82	 $82
	 partial	head		 $52	 $62	 $62	 $62
	 hairline	 	 $32	 $42	 $42	 $42
	 single	foil	 	 	$7	 	$7	 	$7	 	$7

Color	Correction	Package    consultation required
	ALL	CORRECTIONS	MUST	INCLUDE:
Hair	Integrity	Treatments	(pre and post treatment)	 	 $40
Home	Maintenance	Kit	(shampoo, conditioner and treatment)		 $42

**	Color	Services	for	Correction	based	off	regular	menu	pricing	**

Texture	 	
Permanent	Wave	 	 $55	 $65	 $65	 $65	
Specialty	Perm	 	 $70	 $80	 $80	 $80

Style
Shampoo	&	Style	 	 $25	 $30	 $35	 $40
						w/flat	iron	 	 $35	 $40	 $45	 $50	
Updo	 	 	 $40	 $50	 $55	 $60						
Bridal	Updo	(practice included)	 $90							$110							$110							$110
Extensions	 	 	 	 consultation required
	
Men
Design	Cut	&	Style	 $21	 $24	 $28	 $31	

Color	Enhancement
One-Process	Color	 	 $32	 $42	 $42	 $42
Shoeshine	(Tips)	 	 $37	 $47	 $47	 $47	

Children
Design	Cut	&	Style
Children	7	to	12	 	 $16	 $21	 $26	 $31	
Children	6	and	Under	 	 $11	 $13	 $16		 $21	

Hair	&	Scalp	Conditioning	Treatments
Conditioning	Treatment*		 $15	 $15	 $15	 $15	
Prescription	Treatment*		 $20	 $20	 $20	 $20	
Anti-Aging	Hair	Treatment*		 $25	 $25	 $25	 $25
*Treatments	do	not	include	a	style	 	 	

Note:	All	prices	are	based	on	minimum	pricing	and	can	go	up	depending	on	
length,	volume	and	texture	of	hair.

Spa Packages
	
	 	
Day	of	Beauty	 	 	 	 	 $340
Purifying Sea Mud Pack
Swedish Massage (1 hr)
European Facial
Spa Lunch
Spa Manicure
Spa Pedicure
Conditioning Hair Treatment with Style 
Make-Up Application

Energy		 	 	 	 	 	 $215
Hot Stone Massage (1 hr)
Multi-Vitamin Facial
Conditioning Hair Treatment with Style

Retreat		 	 	 	 	 	 $190
Swedish Massage (1 hr)
European Facial
Spa Pedicure
Spa Manicure

Rejuvenator		 	 	 	 	 $135
Swedish Massage (1/2 hr)
Express Facial
Classic Manicure
Shampoo and Style

Quick	Charge		 	 	 	 	 $105
Express Facial
Mini Pedicure
Shampoo and Style

The	Gentleman		 	 	 	 		 $115
Therapeutic Massage (1 hr)
Gentleman’s Facial

Custom Personal Packages (available upon request)

Specialty Packages
The	Bride			 	 	 			 	 $370
Swedish Massage (1 hr)
European Facial
Spa Pedicure
Spa Manicure or French Manicure
Bridal Updo w/practice
Bridal Makeup w/practice

The	Groom		 	 	 	 	 $150
Swedish Massage (1 hr)
Men’s Designer Cut
Spa Pedicure
Spa Manicure

Birthday	Bash		 	 	 	 				$39	Per	Child
Mini Pedicure (nail art on 2 toes) 
Polish Change (nail art on 1 fingernail) 
Features:
Ice Cream 
Fruit Drinks
Birthday Balloons



Body Treatments
At Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa our body treatments are designed to help 
detoxify the body, eliminate excess fluids and improve circulation. Doctors 
agree, sustained stress weakens the immune system and impairs health. At 
Madison Avenue Salon & Day Spa we can help you restore total body wellness 
with a unique blend of ancient therapies and advanced spa body technologies.

Purifying	Sea	Mud	Pack		1	hr	 											 	 	 	 	 					$75
Detoxify and nourish your body with this unique blend of seaweed botanicals 
and plant enzymes in a sea clay base. This treatment will assist in dissolving 
dead skin cells and leave a glowing new you, polished off with a soothing rich 
aromatic moisturizer application.

Detoxifying	Herbal	Linen	Wrap		1/2	hr		 	 								 					$40
An ultra-relaxing body wrap designed for intense detoxification. Steaming herb 
soaked linens are wrapped around your body to alleviate muscle fatigue and 
expel harmful toxins. A scalp massage is sure to refocus you while inhaling this 
aromatic blend of soothing herbs.

Seasonal	Body	Scrub		1	hr		 	 								 	 					$65	
Restore and rejuvenate your skin! Refined mineral salts are used to exfoliate, 
helping to eliminate dead surface cells, revitalize and smooth the skin. This 
service is polished off with a soothing aromatic body butter moisturizer 
application. Scents change seasonally.

Solar	Bronzing	Body	Treatment		1	hr	 	 								 					$59
Here is a healthy way to begin the tanning season. Full body exfoliation is 
followed by a smooth, even application of our vitamin-enriched and botanical 
self-tanning lotion.

Massage
Swedish	Massage
This is a relaxing, stress-reduction massage incorporating traditional long 
strokes, kneading techniques and a calming aroma. This will soothe the 
muscles, increase circulation and improve skin tone.

Master	Therapist	 	 							1/2	hr	$45	|	1	hr	$70	|	1	1/2	hr	$100
Practitioner	 	 	 							1/2	hr	$30	|	1	hr	$49	|	1	1/2	hr		$79

Therapeutic	Massage
This deep-tissue massage is designed to alleviate muscular soreness and ease 
tired joints that may result from overexertion.

Master	Therapist	 	 							1/2	hr	$50	|	1	hr	$80	|	1	1/2	hr	$110
Practitioner	 	 	 								1/2	hr	$35	|	1	hr	$59	|	1	1/2	hr			$89

Prenatal	Massage  1	hr		 	 	 	 							$75
This relaxing and soothing massage caters to expectant mothers. This massage 
will ease your tired muscles while increasing circulation. Check with your 
doctor first to be sure massage is suitable for you .

Hot	Stone	Massage		1	hr	 	 	 	 					$110
The ancient art of using hot stones to evoke Earth’s healing energy is integrated 
into a soothing massage.  Heated basalt stones are used to knead tired muscles 
into a deep state of relaxation.  Experience the perfect harmony of heat and 
pressure which will leave you feeling rejuvenated and balanced.

Reflexology   3/4	hr		 	 	 	 								 					$50
Every body function corresponds to precise areas on your feet. Spend time 
focused on your feet with a gentle hand and foot exfoliation, followed by an 
intense lower leg and foot massage to alleviate stress from the entire body.
* 10 minute Reflexology can be added to any Facial for an additional $15

Cranial	Sacral		1	hr		 	 	 	 								 					$55	
A gentle, hands on therapy that eases restrictions and enhances the function of 
the membranes that surround and protect the spinal column and brain. These 
techniques are beneficial to those with chronic neck and back pain, headaches, 
stress related problems and the body’s overall well being. Available with select 
service providers.

Consistent	Kindness          				TBD
Purchase any six Massages for the price of five

Hands & Feet
We have two levels of nail technicians to serve you. Our Certified Nail 
Specialists are trained in manicures and pedicures; Nail Technicians have more 
specialized training and offer a variety of nail services, including gel and acrylic 
nails.

Classic	Manicure	 	 	 		Specialist	$20	|	Technician	$23	
This is our traditional manicure, complete with a warm soak, hand massage, 
nail shaping, cuticle care, followed by a polish of your choice.

Spa	Manicure	 	 	 		Specialist	$25	|	Technician	$28
In addition to our classic manicure, your hands are gently exfoliated with 
essential oils with an almond essence.

French	Polish		 	 	 				Specialist	$3	|	Technician	$5	
For a look of elegance, french polish may be added to any manicure or 
pedicure; please specify when booking your appointment.

Soothing	Paraffin	Treatments	 	 		Specialist	$12	|	Technician	$12 
Your hands are immersed in a warm paraffin bath. Once coated, they are 
wrapped in cozy terry mitts, leaving your delicate skin silky and smooth.

Mini	Pedicure	 	 	 		Specialist	$30	|	Technician	$33	
This mini version of our traditional pedicure comes complete with soaking, nail 
shaping, cuticle care, light exfoliation and moisturizing, followed by a polish 
of your choice.

Classic	Pedicure		 	 	 		Specialist	$35	|	Technician	$38
This is our traditional pedicure, complete with soaking, nail shaping, cuticle 
care, foot exfoliation, foot and leg massage, followed by a polish of your choice.

Spa	Pedicure	 	 	 		Specialist	$45	|	Technician	$48
In addition to our classic pedicure, enjoy an intense sea scrub exfoliation, a 
cooling and hydrating masque and a soothing paraffin hand treatment.

Paraffin	Pedicure		 	 	 		Specialist	$50	|	Technician	$53
In addition to our spa pedicure, a soothing paraffin foot treatment is added to 
soften and moisturize your tender skin.

Acrylic	Nail	Services
Full	Set	(Tip	Extensions	or	Sculptured)	 	 	 									 						$60
Overlays	(Over	natural	nail	for	strength)		 	 	 						$50
Reinforcement	Fills	 	 	 	 	 						$32
Back	Fills	 	 	 	 	 	 						$45
Soak	Off	 	 	 	 	 	 						$20
Repairs	 	 	 	 	 	 							$6

Gel	Nail	Services
Full	Set	(Tip	Extensions	or	Sculptured)	 	 	 	 								$75
Overlays	(Over	natural	nail	for	strength)		 	 																				$60
Fills	 	 	 	 	 																			$40
Repairs	 	 	 	 	 								 										$7
 

Color	Gels	
UV3  technology that combines the ease of polish with the permanence of gels. 
A true innovation in chip-free, extended-wear color. 

Color	Gel	Manicure			 	 	 	 	 						$39	
Color	Gel	add	on	to	any	Pedicure	 	 	 	 						$16	
Color	Gel	Polish	Change		 	 					 	 	 						$20

Skin Care
European	Facial		1	hr									 					New	Talent	$64	|	Senior	$70	|	Master	$77
Our ever-popular treatment starts with a deep cleansing and gentle exfoliation 
to reveal smooth, glowing skin. Face, neck, and shoulder manipulations are 
certain to ease your mind and spirit. A custom blended masque followed by 
a nutrient-rich moisturizer will hydrate, protect and help restore the natural 
balance of your skin.

Express	Facial		1/2	hr		 							New	Talent	$41	|	Senior	$46	|	Master	$51
This mini version of our European Facial is complete with the perfect blend of 
cleansing, gentle exfoliation, customized masque, toning and moisturizing for 
people on the go.

Microzone	Facial		1/2	hr		 							New	Talent	$32	|	Senior	$35	|	Master	$38
A 20-minute facial treatment that targets specific problem areas of the skin.  
Perfect for on-the-go people who want healthy skin but are pressed for time.  A 
consultation follows the treatment and will provide the client with a customized 
skin care regimen to follow at home in order to maintain results and keep the 
skin hydrated and glowing.

Ultra	Calming	Facial		1	hr			 							New	Talent	$74	|	Senior	$80	|	Master	$87
Specially formulated for sensitive skin. This facial is also great for calming 
Roscea, sunburned and skin that has been chemically treated. You will 
experience dramatically reduced redness and soothed irritation for lasting skin 
relief. 

Multi-Vitamin		1	hr				 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 New	 Talent	 $77	 |	 Senior	 $85	 |	 Master	 $93	
Power	Treatment
Experience the latest in vitamin repair and hydroxy acid exfoliation. Designed 
to treat environmentally damaged skin, this treatment includes a non-irritating 
vitamin power exfoliation and a vitamin recovery masque to noticeably 
improve skin elasticity, tone and texture. (For maximum results, six treatments 
recommended)

Age	Smart	Facial		1	1/4	hr			 				New	Talent	$109	|	Senior	$120	|	Master	$131
The ultimate anti-aging facial! Dermalogica’s multi-vitamin power exfoliant 
smooths the skin which softens fine lines and hydrates dry skin.  An infusion 
of powerful peptide proteins brings back elasticity and firmness, while a 
combination of hydrating botanicals and anti-oxidant rich vitamins adds lasting 
effects for sun-damaged skin.

Skin	Clearing	Facial		3/4	hr			 							New	Talent	$54	|	Senior	$60	|	Master	$66
This facial is tailored to clients facing acneic challenges. We will begin with 
a deep cleansing and exfoliating treatment. Extractions will be done to help 
reduce clogged pores. The appropriate facial masque will follow. In addition to 
the facial, we will educate you on skin care maintenance.

Gentleman’s	Facial		3/4	hr			 							New	Talent	$55	|	Senior	$59	|	Master	$64
This facial provides aggressive cleansing and an exfoliation tailored to the 
different sensitivities of a man’s skin including clogged pores, razor burn and 
ingrown hairs. This relaxing facial will leave his skin feeling and looking like 
new.

Back	Facial			3/4	hr			 								 						New	Talent	$55	|	Senior	$59	|	Master	$64
This treatment is specialized for those hard to reach spots. This includes a deep 
cleansing, gentle exfoliation and extractions to help prevent breakouts. 

Eye	Treatment	 	 	 	 	 							$20
A hydrating, anti-aging eye treatment is applied to instantly brighten and 
smooth fine lines. This can be done separately but we recommend adding 
it to any facial treatment for the best results.  Eyes are gently cleansed then 
lymphatic massage is used to help reduce puffiness and dark circles.

Anti-Aging	Enhancements	 	 	 									minimum	$15
Your aesthetician may recommend incorporating Dermalogica’s Age Smart 
Products to improve the firmness and clarity of your skin.  Peptide Proteins and 
Vitamin C will increase collagen to improve skins elasticity.

Exfoliation	Enhancements	 	 	 									minimum	$15
Your aesthetician may prescribe one of Dermalogica’s several advanced 
exfoliation treatments to enhance the benefits of your facial.

Persistent	Kindness	 	 	 			 							 						TBD
Purchase any six Facials for the price of five

Illuminize	Peel		1/2	hr		 				New	Talent	$120	|	Senior	$120	|	Master	$120
This gentle, superficial peel utilizes a novel approach to chemical peeling with 
a combination of peeling agents (salicylic acid and resorcinol) to maximize skin 
rejuvenation effects with low irritation. This peel is helpful for photo-damaged 
skin, fine lines, wrinkles and pigmentary irregularities. The Illuminize peel is a 
good choice for the first time chemical peel client or clients looking for a gentle 
and very superficial  peel.

Vitalize	Peel		3/4	hr		 					 		New	Talent	$150	|	Senior	$150	|	Master	$150
This is a powerful chemical peel that helps fight the effects of time, sun 
damage and environmental assaults. The Vitalize Peel is suitable for all skin 
tones and complexions. This special formulation includes a unique blend of 
peeling agents, which result in a slightly more intense peel without significant 
downtime. After this treatment, clients may experience mild peeling for several 
days, which can be improved with diligent use of moisturizer and careful skin 
care. While results are predictable and noticeable after just one peel, dramatic 
results are seen after a series of peels.

Waxing
																																																New
		 Talent	 Senior	 Master

Eyebrows	 		$14	 	$16	 	$18
Lip		 		$10	 	$12	 	$14
Side	of	Face	 		$15	 	$17	 	$19
Chin	 		$10	 	$12	 	$14
Full	Arm		 		$36	 	$39	 	$44
Half	Arm	 		$26	 	$29	 	$34
Under	Arm		 		$20	 	$23	 	$26
Chest	 		$45	 	$50	 	$55
Bikini	 		$34	 	$38	 	$42
Brazilian	Bikini		 		$52	 	$56	 	$61
Full	Leg	 		$65	 	$70	 	$75
Full	Leg	and	Bikini		 		$80	 	$90							$100
Half	Leg		 		$36							 	$40	 	$44
Back	 		$54	 	$60	 	$66

Specialty	Services:

Eye	Lash	Tint		 	$20	 	$23	 	$26
Eyebrow	Tint		 	$18	 	$20	 	$22
Lash	&	Eyebrow	Tint		 	$33	 	$38	 	$43
Eye	Lash	Perming		 	$50	 	$50	 	$50
Brow	Tweezing	 	$18	 	$20	 	$22

Make-Up Application
Day	Make-Up	Application	 		 	 	$30
Special	Occasion	Application	 		 	 	$45
Bridal	Make-Up	Application	(including	practice)	 		 	 	$90
Make-Up	Lessons	with	personal	chart	 		 	 	$50

False	Eyelash	Application
Strip	Lashes	 		 	 	$15
Individual	Lashes	 		 	 	$25

Note:	All	prices	are	based	on	a	minimum	and	can	go	up	depending	on	additional	
products	used	and/or	increased	length	of	service.


